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Where Were You, Summer 1967?
By Jennifer Wake, with Wendy Scheck and Lee Borrowman

Darlene Haffner, Moraga 
“That summer, John and I were in a huge stadium in Sacramento
waiting to listen to Martin Luther King, Jr. speak.  An incredible
silence came over the crowd. 
It was the most electrifying thing you could ever imagine.”  

Jay Lifson, Executive Director, Lafayette Chamber of Commerce
“I was 13 years old and a hippie wanna-be. That summer I hitch-
hiked to LA to see Jefferson Airplane in concert – the opening
band was the Grateful Dead.”

Ken Tom, Moraga 
“I was the Assistant director of the Computer Facility at UCLA.
There were several thousand people at a rally, when all of a
sudden I heard them cry ‘lets go to the computer center’.  I ran to
the center, blocked the door with my arms out to the side and
spoke with the crowd.   I told them that if they destroyed the
computers, they would be hurting fellow students by destroying
all of their research and thesis material.   They backed down.”
(This was actually 1970, but who’s counting)  

Jess  Wellan, Owner, Lafayette Car Wash
I grew up in New York, but when I heard what was happening in
San Francisco I packed my bags and moved there.  The summer
of ’67 I was living on the corner of Bush/Powell, paying
$400/month for rent and listening to Janis Joplin for free. I
worked odd jobs and spent my free time at concerts like Jefferson
Airplane where joints were thrown out to the crowd by the hand-
ful and the Hells Angels were the body guards.”

Jorge Quintero, Owner, Rheem Valley Pet Shoppe and Lafayette
Pet Shoppe
“I was in 10th grade and living in Oakland with my mom.  As racial
tensions rose, I felt that it was too dangerous to be a Caucasian in
East Oakland so I packed up and moved to San Francisco to live
with my uncle.  I worked hard to make ends meet, but I had a
great time, wore long hair, flared pants, earth shoes, and enjoyed
myself a lot. I was at the Jefferson Airplane concert where some-
one was shot despite the Hells Angels.”

In the summer of 1967, the Beatles released Sgt. Pepper’s
Lonely Hearts Club Band, the People’s Republic of China an-

nounced a successful hydrogen bomb test, the 12th Street Riots
in Detroit, Mich., claimed 43 lives, Thurgood Marshall was con-
firmed as the first African American Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, and The Who destroyed their instruments during
a performance on The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour.

Closer to home, our own Cathy Tyson was preparing to
enter kindergarten at Los Perales in Moraga; in Orinda, Owsley
Stanley, Grateful Dead audio engineer and legendary psyche-
delic chemist, was mixing up his own brand of trouble; and res-
idents of Lafayette were arguing the issue of Incorporation.

Where were you during this fateful summer?
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A band aid on your knee, sealed
with a kiss. Now it’s your turn.
We can help with dependable and affordable in-home
care for seniors. Services tailored to your needs.
• Bathing & grooming assistance
• Meal prep and clean up
• Laundry and linen changing
• Alzheimer’s and dementia care

• Errands and transportation
• Up to 24-hour care

Licensed, insured and bonded

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE ASSESSMENT:

925-376-8000
www.SeniorHelpers.com

Proudly serving the Lamorinda Comunity

Law Office of Radcliffe & Radcliffe
455 Moraga Road, Suite A
Moraga, California 94556
925.376.2325 – 925.376.2328 (fax)

Serving Lamorinda for over 30 years.

Martha C. Radcliffe – Estate planning
Lisa J. Radcliffe – Family Law, custody, support and visitation

Have trouble keeping weight off?

Weigh 2 Health
Can help you find

& keep 
the healthiest you

•Physician diagnosis & treatment    
•Medications &/or supplements
•Medical meal replacements
•Mindful eating coaching 
•Solutions for stress, mood, sleep
•Personable, customized, simple

Call now for a FREE consultation

(925) 658-2500
Nathalie Bera-Miller, MD, MPH
Bariatric & Preventive Medicine
953 Mountain View Drive,
Lafayette
www.weigh2healthmd.com
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New Student Special

1 month 
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for $89
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g. $120)

exp. 9/30/07

http://www.absolutecenter.net
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• A variety of fixed and adjustable rate jumbo and super jumbo loan programs to choose from
• Reduced points/fees programs
• Low documentation options availableTim Floyd

Senior Loan Consultant
925.287.7327 office

925.348.4194 mobile

3390 Mt. Diablo Boulevard, Suite 200
Lafayette, CA 94549

Certain restrictions and conditions apply. Programs subject to change. Some programs may not be combined with others. Low Doc: We reserve the right to request
additional documentation. Reduced points/fees: Interest rate/APR may be higher than when these costs are paid by borrower. Washington Mutual has loan offices and
accepts loan applications in Washington Mutual Bank – many states; Washington Mutual Bank, doing business as Washington Mutual Bank, FA – many states; and
Washington Mutual Bank fsb – ID, MT, UT. 

Let me put my experience 
in high-end loans

to work for you today.

Exclusive homes
deserve exclusive loans.

“Let me put my experience
and Wamu’s National 

Lending Power
to work for you today.”

Tim Floyd
Senior Loan Consultant

925.287.7327 office
925.348.4194 mobile
3390 Mt. Diablo Boulevard, Suite 200
Lafayette, CA 94549

Ready for Todayʼs Market? 

Weʼve got you covered!

• Innovative Home Loan Solutions
• Service Commitments 

keep you in the loop of today’s market
• Complimentary mortgage review

Have trouble keeping weight off?
Weigh 2 Health

FREE
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